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Proposed FY 2013 Service Reductions
(Posted 6/14/2012)

Proposed Route Eliminations

Proposed Service Reductions

• Route 546/D – Johnson-Quivira

• Route 556/856 – Metcalf-Plaza

• Route 667/E – Nall-Downtown

• Route 575/875 – 75th Street-Quivira

• Route 669/I – KCK-Lenexa-Olathe

• Route 660/A – Antioch-Downtown

• Route 672/M – JoCo-Downtown Midday

• Route 664 – Metcalf-Downtown

• Route 676/P – Paola-Spring Hill-Olathe

• Route 670/L – Gardner-OP Xpress

• Route 677/R – Downtown-Olathe
• Route 810 – De Soto FlexRide
• Route 812 – JO Flex
• Route 816 – Spring Hill Shuttle

Why Reduce Transit Service?
•

Decreasing federal and state funds, as well as
ongoing capital needs, have caused an estimated
budget deficit in FY 2013 and FY 2014. County
funding will remain constant.

•

The Board of County Commissioners
priorities (in order of importance):
•
•
•
•
•

Transit

Protecting the most vulnerable county residents by
maintaining Special Edition and SWIFT services.
Supporting TIGER investments by maintaining service
on the Metcalf and Shawnee Mission Parkway corridor
I-35 Xpress
K-10 Connector
Local Services and Local Links

The JO Route Map
If proposed changes are
implemented, The JO would
consist of 11 routes, including:
•

Xpress: four commuter express
routes to downtown Kansas
City, MO

•

Connex: BRT-style service on
the Metcalf and Shawnee
Mission Parkway corridors, per
regional planning efforts and
investments

•

K-10 Connector: limited-stop
service between Overland Park
and Lawrence (serving KU,
JCCC, and KU-Edwards)

•

Local: peak-hour fixed route
service on major arterial
streets, primarily Antioch,
Quivira, and 75th Street

Public Comments
•

During the 6 week long public comment period, a total of 153 comments
were received from citizens, agencies, and city partners.

•

Two public meetings were held.
Public Comments by Route
• Route 546/D – Johnson-Quivira: 43 comments
• Route 669/I – KCK-Lenexa-Olathe: 40 comments
• Route 667/E – Nall-Downtown: 32 comments

• Route 672/M – JoCo-Downtown Midday: 20 comments
• Route 676/P – Paola-Spring Hill-Olathe: 9 comments
• Route 812 – JO Flex: 8 comments
• Route 556/856 – Metcalf-Plaza : 5 comments

• Route 810 – De Soto FlexRide: 3 comments
• Route 660/A – Antioch-Downtown: 3 comments
• Route 677/R – Downtown-Olathe: 2 comments
• Route 664 – Metcalf-Downtown: 2 comments

• Route 816 – Spring Hill Shuttle: 1 comment
•Route 661/B – Olathe Xpress: 1 comment

Note: Many comments
were not route specific
or included multiple
routes.

Public Comments
I believe that any community that does not embrace mass transit will be left behind. When
you see places that have good mass transit, you realize what it can do for the vibrancy of a
community – David, Loyal JO Rider
My son who has mild disabilities uses the bus to attend JCCC. These changes will make it
extremely difficult or impossible for him to continue his education - Georgia, Loyal JO
Supporter
This is a county of 550,000 people and we have the worst bus service in the country for a
county this large. Springfield Missouri has a population of 275,000 and they have better
transit than Johnson County – something has to be done – Timothy, Loyal JO Rider
Adequate transportation is an essential service provided in all developed countries so that
citizens can get to their employment and be educated. It is gravely irresponsible to deprive
the poorest people of the most basic governmental service – Roseann, Loyal JO Rider
I am a nurse at KU Med and use this service everyday to get to and from work. In an
economy such as we have today with gas prices and employment levels through the roof, I
was surprised to learn that the county is cutting back on something so essential as a
transportation system – Angie, Loyal JO Rider
The cuts seemed to be short-sided misguided cost cutting measure that will cost residents
of KC metro area a lot more in the long run by increasing the amount of traffic and wear and
tear on vehicles and the highway system, not to mention the environmental impact –
Angela, Loyal JO Rider

Public Comments
Letters of concern were received by the following cities and counties:
• City of Mission
• City of Roeland Park
• City of Shawnee
• City of Spring Hill
• Miami County

Other Organizations:
• SAFEHOME: “Many of SAFEHOME’s clients depend on the bus to get to work – to jobs they
need in order to escape abusive and potentially deadly situations.”
• Villa St. Francis: “We all depend on the JoCo Transit. It’s hard to believe that with all the
people depending on the bus and riding daily that cuts are again having to be made.”
• The Whole Person: “Public transportation is one of the services that a government can
provide that serves the public with a real tangible necessary benefit.”
• Kansas City Regional Transit Alliance: “Elected officials and Federal Transit
Administration officials who are looking at the Kansas City Region's budding regional transit
progress cannot help but see in this a failure of our Region to follow through with
commitments that were part of these grant applications. It’s a black eye for MARC’s and the
whole Region’s credibility.”
• Transit Action Network: “Voluntary service cuts when the budget shows no shortfall are
bad for the economy, the community, and the environment. People use these routes to get to
work and they should be continued.

Title VI Service Equity Analysis
Evaluation of significant systemwide service and fare changes
to determine whether the
changes have a discriminatory
impact on minority and lowincome populations.
Of the proposed eliminations,
routes 546/D – JohnsonQuivira,
667/E
–
NallDowntown, and 669/I – KCKLenexa-Olathe have significant
service to areas with higher
percentages of minority and lowincome populations.

Revised Recommendations
JCT recommends revisions to the FY 2013 Service Reductions plan,
based on:
• Public Comments
• Title VI Service Equity Analysis
• Additional evaluation of routes and schedules

Revised Proposal
• Eliminate five routes (instead of nine)
• Reduce/combine service on the four other routes that were
proposed for elimination
• Additional schedule modifications on four other routes based on
comments and service efficiencies.

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route

Revised: Eliminate route, but
Route 546/D trips would be
extended to serve KCK and
parts of Olathe, serving most
existing riders.

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route

Revised: Eliminate route
Options considered:
• Ending route in Spring Hill
(no Paola service).
• Eliminating only two of the
four trips.
This route provides two northbound morning
trips and two southbound evening trips to
Olathe from Spring Hill and Paola. Many riders
transfer (661/B or 670/L at the Great Mall to get
to downtown Kansas City. Ridership on this
route increased by 60 percent in 2011 compared
to 2010.
Primary destinations include:
• Johnson County Administration
Building
• Johnson County Courthouse
• Johnson County Sunset Building
• Great Mall
• Downtown Kansas City (via transfers)
• Spring Hill Civic Center

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route
Revised: Eliminate route, but
some Route 546/D trips would
be extended to serve
Ridgeview in Olathe.

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route
Revised: Eliminate route
Options considered:
• Operating one day per
week instead of two
• Combining service with De
Soto FlexRide
• Offered assistance to City
for other service delivery
options

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route
Revised: Eliminate route
Options considered:
• Operating one day per
week instead of two
• Combining service with
Spring Hill Shuttle
• Offered assistance to City
for other service delivery
options

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route.
Revised: Operate reduced
service. Reduce daily trips
from 16 to 9, but extend each
trip to serve parts of Route
669/I and Route 677/R.
This change lengthens each
trip but continues to provide
transportation options for
customers.

7th

Effective January 3, 2013

Minnesota
18th

Route 546/D – KCK-Johnson-Quivira

Central

Extend route to serve
KCK (currently served
by Route 669/I)

Reduce number
of Route 546/D
trips from 16 to 9.

One trip extends to
Ridgeview to serve
8:00-5:00 workday
(currently served by
Route 677/R)

Mission
Transit
Center

X

X
X

Benefits:
•

Maintains service
for most riders of
three existing routes

•

Connects MetcalfPlaza Connex to
State Avenue
Connex

•

Improves service
between Johnson
and Wyandotte
counties by
providing for travel
in both directions
and more time
options

•

Maintains service to
Mission Transit
Center (under
construction)

Streamline route to improve
travel time and reduce costs

106th & Ridgeview

127th & Mur-Len

One trip extends south to 127th & Mur-Len
(Villa St. Francis) to serve 7:00-3:30 workday
(currently served by Route 669/I)

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route
Revised: Operate reduced
service, eliminating two of the
four daily trips
Options considered:
• Terminating route at KU
Med or 6000 Lamar
The only JO route serving KU Medical Center
and east downtown federal district, this route
provides two northbound morning trips and two
southbound evening trips that connect the Nall
corridor to Downtown Kansas City. The KU Med
Transit Planning Study is recommending
infrastructure improvements at 39th & Rainbow
(where this route connects to Metro routes), as
well as incrementally expanding service when
funding becomes available. JCT views KU Med
as having a large potential for transit ridership.
Primary destinations include:
• KU Medical Center
• Federal Building
• Federal Courthouse
• Johnson County Offices (6000 Lamar)

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route
Revised: Operate reduced
service, eliminating Metcalf
portion of route. Transfers to
Metcalf are provided at 6000
Lamar.
This route provides an opportunity for JO
riders to spend a half day in Downtown by
providing midday service from various park
and ride locations served by other routes
during peak periods. Many riders from other
JO routes (660/A, 661/B, 664, or 670/L) use this
service to work a half day as needed.
Primary destinations include:
• Hallmark
• UMB
• Eagleton Federal Building
• DST, Commerce Bank
• Federal Reserve
• J.E. Dunn
• Blue Cross-Blue Shield
• Shook Hardy & Bacon
• US Department of Transportation.

Allows for flexible schedules of
downtown employees.

Proposed Change:
Initial: Eliminate route.
Revised: Operate reduced
service, from three days per
week to two days per week.
• Still maintains service to
those who need it
• Reduces impact to Special
Edition
• Prevents loss of mobility
due to higher cost of
Special Edition

Proposed Change:
Initial:
• Reduce service south of
Rosana Square (119th Street &
Metcalf)
• Operate on Metcalf at 95th
Street (instead of routing
behind Metcalf South)
Revised: Same, but with some
additional minor schedule
modifications.

Proposed Change:
Initial:
• Eliminate service south of
Rosana Square
• Add two trips (due to
shortened route)
• Adjust schedules
Revised: Same

Proposed Change:
Initial: Major service
reduction:
• Reduce service frequency to
60 minutes
• Eliminate five trips
Revised: Same

Proposed Change:
Initial: Adjust frequency to
every two hours in the
midday
Revised: Same

Proposed Change:
Initial: Minor service
reduction:
• Eliminate stop at Corporate
Woods Bldg. 82, 84, 40 (will still
stop at Corporate Woods along
Indian Creek Parkway)
• Eliminate earliest southbound
p.m. trip (3:28 p.m.)
• Extend all trips to K-7 & Santa
Fe
Revised:
• Eliminate stop at Corporate
Woods Bldg. 82, 84, 40.
• Keep earliest southbound
trip, and add a northbound
trip to provide service from
Olathe after 5:00 (reduces
impact of 677/R elimination)

Proposed Change:
Initial: Service reduction:
• Reduce frequency to 30
minutes (60 minutes for
“reverse commute” service)
• Eliminate two trips
• “Reverse commute” trips will
stay on Metcalf at 95th Street
(will not directly serve Metcalf
South Park & Ride)
Revised: Same, but with minor
time adjustments

Proposed Change:
Initial: Service reduction:
• Eliminate four “reverse
commute trips (a.m.
southbound and p.m.
northbound)
• Eliminate 5:40 p.m.
southbound trip

Revised: Same
Note: Loss of state funding in
FY 2013 due to new “Urbanized
Area” definition.

Other Cost Reductions
• Beginning in July, eight (8) JO buses each day are
parked at the KCATA facility during midday hours to
reduce mileage and operating costs.
• JCT will begin using smaller vehicles (Transit Connect)
to operate some Special Edition service, reducing fuel
costs.
• Adjust route times so that buses operate more
efficiently
• Evaluating expanded supplemental service for cost
savings on Special Edition

Tentative Timeline
• Joint JCTC/BoCC meeting on August 28, 2012 to
discuss proposed changes
• Present final recommendations at JCTC meeting on
September 18, 2012
• Submit JCT/JCTC recommendations to BoCC on
October 4, 2012.
• Agenda Review: October 11

• Final BoCC Action: October 18

• Final changes posted the week of October 22, 2012
• Changes will begin operation on January 2, 2013

